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Wirlinyi ka yani papa.
3
Wirlinyi ka yani 
mama.
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Wirlinyi ka yani yayi.
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Wirlinyi ka yani kakiyi.
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Wirlinyi ka yani papa 
maliki-kirli.
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Wirlinyi ka yani papa 
kurlarda-kurlu.
8
Wirlinyi ka yani 
mama kurupa-kurlu.
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Wirlinyi ka yani 
mama kurdu-kurlu.
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English Translation – Father is Going Hunting
Page 3.   Father is going hunting.
Page 4.   Mother is going hunting.
Page 5.   Big sister is going hunting.
Page 6.   Big brother is going hunting.
Page 7.   Father is going hunting with his dog.
Page 8.   Father is going hunting with his spear.
Page 9.   Mother is going hunting with her crow-bar.
Page 10.   Mother is going hunting with her baby.
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